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Jake's First Job

Jake was just getting out of school and he needed a job. It was summer in Louisiana and what

a better place than to spend your time at mud fest. Well that's what Jake thought so he got in his truck

and drive to the mud pit. First thing he asked was is there anything y’all need help with? They said well

if your looking for a job you have one. Jake was pumped to have a job at mud-fest. He just needed to 

tell them his age and his background. “ Well I'm 18 and never had a job before” Jake said.  The lady 

accepted him and he went right to work pulling trucks and ATVs out the mud. If someone needed help.

Jake was right on it as if he knew it would happen before it did. He once save a girl from getting ran 

over because she was buried in the mud pit someone was about to drive in. He asked why she was 

there and she said it was hot in the sun so, she got out the sun and went in the mud. After the the day 

was over it was pay time. Jake made in total 5,200 Dollars for the people he saved. He called that a 

good day.  He was ready for a life making that kind of money. When winter time came they had no 

work nobody to save because it was cold. The people that did come to visit did not ride in the mud pit 

but road the trails leaving Jake all alone to watch nobody. He decided to ask for a new position. The big

boss was mad and did not give him the spot. He was down to  Dollars a day and that was not much to 

live off of. 

Summer finally rolled around and Jake was ready to have work. The first day was slow, so was 

the second day, and the third. In fact the whole month was slow. At least he was making $500 a day and

he could pay his apartment with that. He finally got the nerve again to ask the big boss for a new spot 

to work. He was denied but not entirely. He wouldn't make more money but he would have more work 

and wouldn't be doing nothing all day. Jake took the job right off. He was ready to work and didnt let 



anything get him down even his mom who was against his every move. His whole family wanted him 

to go to Collage and become a Lawyer but he said no I want to do what I want to do and im going to do

it. He eventually saved enough money to buy the park and now was able to give the job to someone 

else like him who needed the money. He hired everyone who was not Collage educated and his buissnis

is running smother than ever.


